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Introduction: Bottom ashes (BA) from municipal solid waste incinerators (MSWIs)
are currently classified by the European Waste Catalogue as industrial non-
hazardous waste. To promote their reuse, identification and characterization of
the heavy metal-bearing phases (both glass and minerals), as well as their
weathering behavior, must be addressed for what concern the chemical
composition, mineralogical phases, and in high concentrations and pollutants’
mobility. An important point to be noted is whether the results from a given plant
can be generalized.

Materials andmethods: In this work, BA from five waste-to-energy (WtE) plants in
northern Italy were sorted based on different grain sizes. The area showed similar
MSW production, collected from a culturally homogeneous area, and similar
collection management. For each grain size, a mineralogical, chemical, and
physical characterization was carried out using XRF, XRD, TGA, and the
leaching test.

Results and discussion: We found that for major elements, the average chemical
composition of the incinerators is similar, with some differences in minor
elements. Ferrara (FE) and Forlì-Cesena (FC) BA show portlandite, higher
ettringite, and less amorphous than the Torino (TO), Parma (PR), and Piacenza
(PC) BA. This affects the pH, the release, and toxicity of the leachates. In FE and FC
ashes, ettringite is insoluble, and we not only have low sulfate but also Ni and Ba
beyond reglementary limits, suggesting that Ni and Ba are present as hydroxides
with portlandite, which are soluble. In TO, PR, and PC, Cr and sulfates are beyond
limits, suggesting that Cr comes fromdissolution in ettringite. Cu andCl are always
beyond limits; the dissolution of chlorides accounts for only 30%–35% of the
global Cl leachate. We observe that in the assessment of the potential toxicity of
the ashes, mineralogy has a higher effect than the bulk chemical composition.
Grain size sorting, although useful together with other techniques, is not by itself
able to comply with the PTE risk level.
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Conclusion: The findings contribute to the development of efficient treatment
strategies for BA, highlighting the need for a more thorough investigation to
understand composition and properties and to find innovative ways to reuse,
promoting the circular economy and sustainable waste management practices.
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municipal solid waste incinerated-bottom ash, potentially toxic element contamination,
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1 Introduction

The world generates 2.01 billion tons of municipal solid waste
(MSW) per year, of which approximately 33% is not managed in an
environmentally safe manner. On average, each individual generates
0.74 kg/day but with strong regional differences. Global waste
production is expected to grow up to 3.40 billion tons by 2050
(Kaza et al., 2018).

Waste management in Italy is regulated by the legislative decree
no. 152/2006, which implements the main European directives on
waste. According to decree no. 152/2006, MSW incineration
residues need to be treated before they are disposed of.
Landfilling is the most commonly used method to manage MSW,
but landfilling also has concerns about groundwater pollution and
soil contamination. Among the different waste management
options, waste incineration is the most important and widespread
option: it reduces the volumes and weight of the waste, and in WtE
plants, it also provides a bonus for energy production (Bawab et al.,
2021).

Incineration produces two types of solid residues: bottom ashes
(BA) and fly ashes (FA). BA are the solid residues resulting from the
combustion of household waste at the lower outlet of the furnace,
after cooling in the water tank, whereas FA are the blown-out
fraction. In general, BA account for approximately 20% of the
total waste mass, and FA account for approximately 4%
(Izquierdo et al., 2002). FA in Italy are usually excluded from
recycling as they contain and release several hazardous elements
(Setoodeh Jahromy et al., 2019), while in other countries, they are
used in various emerging applications (Yadav et al., 2022).

The BA are composed of mineral fraction (80%–85%), ferrous
metals (5%–10%), non-ferrous metals (2%–5%), and unburned
organic matter (CEWEP, 2016). The chemical composition of BA
depends on the MSW feed characteristics and on the combustion
system; the content of major elements resembles on average the
content of these elements in the soil and lithosphere. The content of
minor and trace elements varies depending on the plant; for most
elements, it is depleted, and for some elements, like Zn, Pb, and Cl, it
is highly enriched with respect to the equivalent average
concentrations found in the soil and lithosphere (Dijkstra et al.,
2009). Compared with other combustion waste, BA are highly rich
in Cu, Mn, Zn, Pb, Cr, and Ni (Izquierdo et al., 2002). In a circular
economy perspective, large quantities of BA can be considered
urban mines, from which it could be possible to extract and
recycle materials and chemical elements. In this point of view,
the chemical and mineralogical characterization of BA is of
paramount importance.

In the last 20 years, a number of studies have investigated the
technical and environmental properties of BA, and their recycling

methods, leaching behavior, geochemical and petrological aspects.
All these literature data stressed the strong complexity of BA due to
the intrinsic heterogeneity of the material caused by a) selective
collection of household waste, b) choice of incineration technology,
c) furnace technology, d) cooling processes, and e) maturation
processes (Zevenbergen et al., 1998; Eusden et al., 1999; Meima
and Comans, 1999; Piantone et al., 2004; Ginés et al., 2009; del Valle-
Zermeño et al., 2017; Dou et al., 2017; Alam et al., 2019, among
others).

An important point debated by other authors is the incomplete
knowledge of the chemical, physical, and mineralogical composition
of the BA, thus making any approach to reuse very approximate
(Hyks et al., 2018; Huber et al., 2020).

For example, the finer iron particles mingled within the mineral
fraction can hardly be separated by magnets and form several
compounds containing heavy metals, which can potentially be
recycled (Wei et al., 2011b).

In recent years, much research has been conducted on the use of
bottom ashes as concrete in cements (Bawab et al., 2021; Kleib et al.,
2021), in ceramic materials (Karamanov et al., 2021; Zanelli et al.,
2021), and as fillers in bituminous mixtures (Suárez-Macías et al.,
2021). It appears that any such application requires a focus on the
chemical and physical features of the bottom ashes, paying attention
to their strong heterogeneity and how their mineralogy affects the
release of potentially toxic elements (PTEs) in the environment.

The characterization of waste from incinerators in terms of
chemical andmineralogical variation is preliminary to possible reuse
paths. A critical parameter was found to be grain size. It was shown
that chemical composition changes with grain size and that several
PTEs are concentrated in the finer fractions (Chimenos et al., 1999;
Wei et al., 2011a; del Valle-Zermeño et al., 2017; Šyc et al., 2018;
2020). More recent investigations, however, contend with the
aforementioned scenario as a general rule, showing for a given
element differences in grain size vs. composition in different
incinerators (Caviglia et al., 2019; Loginova et al., 2019; Huber
et al., 2020; Mantovani et al., 2021). A limitation to the
aforementioned investigations is the lack of data on a
quantitative mineralogical composition that changes with grain
size, together with leaching tests, to determine the possible
release of PTEs.

In this work, the chemical, physical, and mineralogical analysis
of BA from five plants located in northern Italy has been carried out.
The areas show similar MSW production, collected from a culturally
homogeneous area, and similar collection management. This will
reduce the bias for possible differences in the input, which affect
such comparisons between incinerators. The samples were sorted
according to the particle size and then analyzed to understand the
variability arising from this parameter. XRD, XRF, and TGA were
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performed on each portion, followed by leaching tests. Grain size,
elemental composition, and leachate products were studied by
principal component analysis (PCA).

This work aims a) to describe the mineralogical and chemical
variability between the bottom ashes from different WtE facilities,
arising from plant performance during incineration and weathering;
b) to provide general relationships between grain size and
composition and between the different elements, for bulk and
leachates, in order to assess the potential of grain size sorting for
a higher value use of the ashes; and c) to provide new suggestions to
foresee potential leaching from the mineralogical composition of the
ashes.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 MSWI bottom ash sampling and sorting

The samples were collected from five WtE plants located in
northern Italy, three of them owned by Iren Ambiente 2018 S.p.A
(Parma, Torino, and Piacenza, hereafter PR, TO, and PC) and two by
Herambiente S.p.A (Ferrara and Forlì-Cesena, hereafter FE and FC)
(Figure 1). Table 1 summarizes for each plant the starting date of the
activity, the type of waste input (tons/year), and the total weight of BA
produced. All the plants analyzed use grate furnace technology that
burns the waste for 2 to 3 hours at temperatures between 750°C and
1,000°C. The input waste includes approximately 80% of the

undifferentiated fraction of separate collection (approximately 80%)
and approximately 20% of special non-hazardous waste (industrial and
household waste, sewage sludge, cemetery waste, and biomedical waste).
Only MSWI is burned in the Forlì plant (Iren Ambiente S.p.A., 2018;
Herambiente S.p.A., 2020). The BA sampling from the plants was
carried out during a typical day of the process activity in different
periods, as reported in Table 1. Samples were randomly taken from a
2–3-m-high stockpile, which is representative of more than 1 month of
accumulation. The homogeneity was checked by making X-ray
diffractions on repeated days, without showing any significant
difference. The samples were taken in May 2019 in PR, TO, and PC
WtE plants and in April 2020, during the pandemic lockdown, in FE
and FC. Approximately 5 kg of BA samples were collected from each
plant. Before the analysis, the ashes weremixed, dried in an oven at 50°C
for 24 h, and sieved to isolate different size classes. The sequential
sieving (Φ: 16, 8, 4, 2, 1, 0.5, 0.3, 0.2, and 0.63 mm) was performed
according to the European standards for aggregates EN 933–2 (Ente
Nazionale Italiano di Unificazione, 2020). The cumulative grain size
distribution curves are shown in Figure 2. Aggregates larger than 3 cm
were removed to avoid loss of representativeness and distortion of the
analytical results.

2.2 XRD analysis

X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) was performed on each sieved
fraction. A Bruker D2 Phaser powder diffractometer was used,

FIGURE 1
Geographical distribution of WtE plants investigated in this work.
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operating at 30 kV and 10 mAwith Cu Kα (λ = 1.54178 Å) radiation.
The collections were carried out at 2θ between 5 and 100°, steps of
0.02°, and 1 s/step sampling time. The diffractometer works with θ–θ
focalizing geometry and takes an advantage of a solid-state detector.
A 30 rpm sample rotation was applied to minimize crystal

preferential orientation effects. The diffraction patterns were
identified using the Bruker software EVA and the
Crystallography Open Database (COD) (Table 2). The GSAS
2 software package (Toby and von Dreele, 2013) was used to
perform Rietveld analysis and quantify the major crystalline

TABLE 1Waste input and output (only for BA) for each sampledWtE plant. Municipal solid waste: household and similar waste; special waste: waste frommunicipal
sewage network and treatment, municipal construction and demolition waste, and sanitary and cemetery wastes (data from: Iren Ambiente, 2018; Hera Ambiente,
2020).

WtE
plant

Operating since
(using this setup)

Waste input (tons/y) % of the
waste
type

Total
waste
input

BA produced
(tons/y)

Data
related to

Sampling date
for this work

Parma 2014 Undifferentiated
municipal solid
waste (MSW)

126317 79 159 832 32 904 2019 2019

Special wastes (SW) 33515 21

Piacenza 2002 Undifferentiated
municipal solid
waste (MSW)

110041 96 114 231 21 135 2018 2019

Special wastes (SW) 4190 4

Torino 2014 Undifferentiated
municipal solid
waste (MSW)

457603 81 562 269 118 969 2019 2019

Special wastes (SW) 104666 19

Ferrara 2008 Undifferentiated
municipal solid
waste (MSW)

69598 53 131 894 27 021 2020 2020

Special wastes (SW) 62296 47

Forli 2008 Undifferentiated
municipal solid
waste (MSW)

119215 100 119 215 53 308 2020 2020

FIGURE 2
Cumulative particle size distribution of bottom ashes of the five plants analyzed. The dashed lines represent the Fuller’s curves with n = 0.4, 0.5, and
0.6 and dmax = 20 (Fuller and Thompson, 1907).
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phases and the amorphous content. High-purity Al2O3 corundum
(10 wt%) was used as an internal standard. Supplementary Table S1
reports the quantitative interpretation of XRD analysis with grain
size for each WtE plant.

2.3 XRF analysis

The bulk composition of each grain size was measured using a
Panalytical Axios 4000 wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence
(XRF) spectrometer, equipped with an Rh tube. Approximately
3 g of the representative samples were oven-dried at 50°C,
homogenized, and milled using an agate vibratory disk mill.
Thin-layer pressed powder pellets for XRF analysis were
prepared using a boric acid binder. The reproducibility, the
general accuracy via a calibration curve, and corrections of the
data followed the same methods similar to those used in other
works (Franzini et al., 1972; Toller et al., 2021). Major, minor,
and trace element (SiO2, TiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3, MnO, MgO, CaO,
Na2O, K2O, P2O5, As, Ba, Br, Ce, Cl, Co, Cr, Cu, Ga, Hf, La, Mo,
Nb, Ni, Pb, Rb, S, Sc, Sn, Sr, Th, U, V, W, Y, Zn, and Zr)
concentrations were calculated using a calibration curve built on
a large number of certified reference materials and offline

correction of loss-on-ignition (LOI) values. The LOI, which is
correlated with the influence of humidity, organic matter, and
water, was gravimetrically estimated after heating the samples
overnight at 950°C in a muffle furnace (Heiri et al., 2001).

2.4 TGA

Thermal gravimetric analyses (TGA) were conducted using a
PerkinElmer 8000 instrument equipped with a Pt crucible
(sample mass approximately 3–5 mg) at a heating rate of 10°C/
min in the temperature range of 35°C–800°C. All the
measurements were run under a constant flux of dry air
(30 mL/min).

2.5 Leaching tests and water elemental
analysis

Standard leaching tests and analysis of the leachates were
performed following the European normative (adopted in Italy) EN
12457-2 (2004) onWaste Characterization–Leaching–Compliance Test
for Leaching of Granular and Sludge Waste (EN, 2004).

TABLE 2 XRPD identification of bottom ashes. The minerals are arranged in the following sequence: (x) major minerals, (*) minor, or trace minerals (/) not found or
very doubtful presence.

Mineral phases WtE plant

Name Formula PR PC TO FE FC

Calcite CaCO₃ x x x x x

Vaterite CaCO₃ x x x x x

Quartz SiO2 x x x x x

Cristobalite SiO2 / / * / /

Anorthite Ca(Al2Si2O8) x x x x x

Bytownite (Ca,Na)[Al(Al,Si)Si2O8] x x x x *

Albite Na(AlSi3O8) * * * / /

Pyroxene group ABSi2O6 / / x / /

Akermanite Ca2Mg(Si2O7) * * * x x

Gehlenite Ca2Al(AlSiO7) x x x * *

Ettringite Ca6Al2(SO4)3(OH)12 26H2O x x x x x

Hydrocalumite Ca4Al2(OH)12(Cl,CO3,OH)2 · 4H2O x x x x x

Portlandite Ca(OH)2 x x x x x

Strätlingite Ca2Al2SiO7 · 8H2O x / / / /

Apatite Ca5(PO4)3(Cl/F/OH) * * * * *

Larnite Ca2SiO4 * * * x x

Tobermorite Ca4Si6O17(H2O)2 · (Ca · 3H2O) * * * / /

Sjogrenite Mg6Fe2(OH)16(CO3) · 4H2O / / / * *

Magnetite FeFe2O4 x x x x x

Ematite Fe2O3 x x x x x
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The EN test is based on a one-stage batch at a defined liquid-
to-solid ratio (L:S = 10:1) for materials with particle sizes below
4 mm that can or cannot be ground. In this work, the tests were
carried out on the five smaller grain sizes: 0.063–0.2, 0.2–0.3,
0.3–0.5, 0.5–1, and 1–2 mm for all the five WtE plants examined.
Three replicates of 30 mL: 3 g of samples were prepared for each
class portion to minimize the variability of the samples, together
with a “blank” containing only 30 mL of ultrapure water. Samples
and ultrapure water (Milli-Q ® 18.2 MΩ cm at 25°C and
TOC <5 ppb) were put in hermetically sealed bottles for 24 h
in a shaking device (30 rpm) and in a controlled environment.
Then, the solid fraction and the eluates were separated with 0.45-
μm membrane filters using a vacuum filtration device, and the
pH and temperature of the solutions were measured. The analysis
of the leachate samples was conducted by ion chromatography
(Metrohm Compact IC Pro 881) for anions (Cl−, SO4

−2, F−, Br−,
and PO4

3-), atomic absorption spectroscopy (Thermo S Series AA
Spectrometer) for cations (Ca, Mg, Na, and K), and inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (PerkinElmer ICP-MS ELAN
DRC-e) for trace elements (Al, Ba, B, Cr, Co, Fe, Pb, Li, Mn, Mo,
Ni, Se, Sr, Tl, Ti, V, and Zn). Generally, the detection limit of the
analytical techniques used was below 0.01 ppb for the majority of
elements, even lower for Cd, Cu, Co, Mn, Mo, and Pb (up to
0.005 ppb), and slightly higher for halogens (approximately
10 ppb). The relative standard deviations for most elements in
the leaching experiments were within 10%.

Finally, the metal extraction (from the solid to the leachate) was
calculated using the following formula: Xlea/Xbulk*100 for each WtE
plant with a grain size <2 mm, where Xlea is the analytical
determination of a certain element in the leachate and Xbulk is
the total concentration of the solid by XRF.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Particle size distribution

Figure 2 shows the grain size distribution curves of the samples.
In all the BA samples, the larger fraction prevails: below 1 mm, the
sieved portion represents between 5 and 8 wt% of the total mass, and
50% of themass does not pass the 4 mm sieve. This was also found in
previous investigations (del Valle-Zermeño et al., 2017; Šyc et al.,
2018; Caviglia et al., 2019). An exception is the PC plant, where there
is a higher percentage of fine and medium-sized particles (the grain
passage is almost 80% at 4 mm). It is not clear whether this is due to
the sampling methodology or the intrinsic heterogeneity of MSWI
residues. To test the recyclability of BA in cementitious
formulations, we compared our results with the optimum size
distribution for concrete according to Fuller’s curve, which
represents the optimal aggregate distribution curve in terms of
density and strength (Fuller and Thompson, 1907). The optimum
percentage of a given particle diameter d is calculated by Fuller’s
curve using the following formula: p (d) = 100(d/dmax)

n. Three
Fuller’s curves were calculated with an aggregate maximum value
of dmax = 20 mm, i.e., themaximum opening sieves used here, and an
exponential factor n = 0.4, 0.5, and 0.6. In no case, the distribution
falls completely within the curves, as the smaller dimensions are
underrepresented in our sampling.

3.2 XRD

Table 2 and Supplementary Table S1 show the mineralogical
composition of the BA and their separated grain size classes. The
bulk mineralogical composition of the ashes for each incinerator was
obtained from that of each grain size and their proportion as follows:

ci,bulk � ci,j*wj/wbulk,

where ci,j is the fraction of the mineral (i) in the sieved portion (j) (as
reported in Supplementary Table S1), wj is the weight of the sieved
portion, and wbulk is the weight of the sum of the sieved portions.

Theminerals reported in Supplementary Table S1 are those present
abundantly, whose abundance could be refined by Rietveld analysis. A
number of minor phases is also present, which either showed very faint
peaks in XRD or could be detected just from microprobe analysis
(Bayuseno and Schmahl, 2010; Mantovani et al., 2021). During Rietveld
analysis, it was shown that the inclusion of a higher number of phases
leads to refinement instability so that a compromise was necessary
between the number of phases to be included and the number of phases
that could be refined. In some cases, the identification of mineral phases
was doubtful due to the overlap of identificative reflections associated
with certain peaks (Table 2).

Most evident is the amorphous content, which is higher in the BA
of the three plants (TO, PR, and PC) so that it overtakes the entire
quantitative of crystalline component. In these plants, the amorphous
content is over 75% on average, and the grain size ranges between
67 and 88 wt%. In FE and FC plants, instead, bulk amorphous is, on
average, less than 35% (depending on grain size between 7 and 55 wt
%). Furthermore, there is a slight inverse correlation between the
logarithm of the grain size and the amorphous content, with R2 = 0.64,
0.53, and 0.41, for PR, PC, and TO, respectively. For FE and FC, the
correlation is not significant (p > 0.05) (for statistical value, see
Supplementary Table S4).

A large amount of amorphous material is common in bottom
ashes (Eusden et al., 1999; Bayuseno and Schmahl, 2010; Caviglia
et al., 2019; Loginova et al., 2019; Šyc et al., 2020,among others).
More recently, Mantovani et al. (2021) showed that several
amorphous phases characterized by different compositions,
formation, and likely micro-structure are present rather than a
single homogeneous amorphous phase. Residual glasses collected
from the input waste are mostly present in the larger grains, whereas
in fine grains and in some areas of aggregates, partly melted glasses
are also present. Microprobe analyses on this glass portion showed
that they have different compositions; in general, they coexist with
crystals under eutectoid conditions, with the local composition
depending on the metal (transition, alkali, and alkali earth) content.

The lower quantity of amorphous material in FE and FC occurs
together with higher content of calcite, quartz, and feldspar.
Furthermore, ettringite content is higher in FE and FC than in
the other three plants sampled, indicating a probable greater
reactivity of these ashes in the aging process. FE and FC showed
the presence of larnite and portlandite, probably due to the high Ca
content and ascribable to the carbonation reaction and cementitious
material in the input feed.

Among minerals, quartz, calcite, melilites, iron oxides, and some
alteration products such as sulfates, chlorides, and hydrated
minerals are ubiquitous. An inverse relationship with grain size is
found in calcite, mainly in TO and PR incinerators (R2 = 0.95 and
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0.82, respectively) and less in PC and FC (0.53 and 0.45). In FE
bottom ashes, the relationship is not significant, but the larger size
shows a much lower calcite content than the finer portion. Calcite is
probably derived from secondary carbonation, during weathering in
the temporary storage site, but we do not exclude the possibility that
the higher calcite content in FE and FC may come from an
unfinished de-carbonation process during thermal decomposition.
Portlandite, Ca (OH)2, is found only in the BA ashes from FE and FC
as a product of rehydration of CaO. The Ca-oxide forms from the
de-carbonation reaction at approximately 700°C and an initial
atmospheric partial pressure (0.04 atm) (Criado et al., 2018):

CaCO3 � > CaO + CO2 g( )

In FC, portlandite correlates with the amorphous content (R2 = 0.72).
Such a positive correlation is also found, albeit portlandite correlates with
lower amorphous content, evidenced in Ferrara (R2 = 0.34).

Ettringite, hydrocalumite, and strӓtlingite are formed during
weathering. Ettringite and hydrocalumite are ubiquitous, whereas
strӓtlingite is found only in the PR plant. Ettringite in TO is
positively related to calcite and hydrocalumite (R2 = 0.82 and
0.83, respectively) and shows a negative correlation with grain
size (R2 = 0.78). A milder correlation is found between ettringite
and grain size in PR and FE, whereas in FC, no correlation is found.
In PC, ettringite shows an inverse correlation with calcite, and calcite
has a positive correlation with hydrocalumite.

Strӓtlingite is found only in the PR samples. This mineral is
typical of cementitious materials and can be formed either from the
degradation of gehlenite or from the reaction between calcium
silicates (Ca2SiO4, belite), with Al(OH)3 in hydration processes
(Winnefeld and Lothenbach, 2010; Rungchet et al., 2017). In this
case, the formation of strӓtlingite does not involve the degradation
of gehlenite, as some evidence found in SEM analyses and reported
in a previous work (Mantovani et al., 2021) showing that gehlenite
has been formed in the combustion chamber (crystals with typical
neoformation and rapid cooling shape).

Another cement-related phase, larnite, is present in significant
amounts in FE and FC. It is found at higher values in the smaller size
fraction. A doubtful identification of tobermorite in PR, PC, and TO
would indicate that C-S-H formation has occurred.

Iron-containing minerals such as hematite and magnetite are
revealed by X-ray diffraction, although other metal phases are likely
present like Cu or Ni–Ti alloys, as reported byMantovani et al. (2021).

Lastly, a number of silicate phases, such as pyroxene,
gehlenite–akermanite, and anorthite, are found without
significant differences in grain size and are likely formed at high
temperatures in the combustion chamber.

3.3 XRF

As already observed by numerous authors, the bulk chemical
composition of BA is represented by the major oxides of Si, Ca, Fe,
and Al (Supplementary Table S2) (Bayuseno and Schmahl, 2010;
Funari et al., 2015; Caviglia et al., 2019,among others). In fact, the
sum of these elements (in oxides) represents from 60 to 77 g/100 g. S
and Cl are found in a range of 0.3–2 g/100 g. Among minor
elements, the content of Zn, Cu, Pb, and Ba is higher than
1,000 mg/kg. Supplementary Table S2 presents the content of

major, minor, and trace elements divided by grain size for all the
investigated plants. Figure 3 represents the value range (max and
min) for each element and plant, with a comparison of the range of
the average composition of the incinerator value reported by Astrup
et al. (2016). The compositional variability of the major elements
shown by different grain size portions in the five incinerators is
rather close, when compared to the variability reported by Astrup
et al. (2016). The similarity between the bottom ashes from the
plants investigated in this work is confirmed by comparing the
weighted average composition. In Figure 4A, the oxides show a
rather similar pattern in different plants, albeit some slight
differences exist: the BA from TO show higher Fe2O3 and lower
CaO, and those from Piacenza show lower SiO2 and higher LOI than
the others. Furthermore, for minor elements, our data show that the
compositional variability related to grain size is small compared with
the variability shown by Astrup et al. (2016). However, the difference
in the average composition between the BA from different plants is
more marked. In Piacenza higher values are found for Cl and Cu,
and overall, there is a higher compositional spread in S, Cl, and Zn
content (Figure 4B). The analysis of the relationship of composition
with grain size and between elements in the different grain size
portions was carried out by bivariate analysis and PCA
(Supplementary Figure S1).

Bivariate analysis (Supplementary Table S4) shows that Si
positively correlates with grain size (p < 0.05), probably due to
the glass shards in larger grain size. Na also correlates with Si,
possibly due to the addition of Na as a fining agent in glass
production technology and the presence of plagioclase solid
solution. Ca, Ti, S, loss on ignition (in all the plants), and Cl (in
PR, PC, and FE) correlate negatively with grain size. The smaller
fraction is richer in Ca due to the faster carbonation occurring in
smaller particles with a larger surface area. The higher Ca content in
smaller particles goes along with the higher Ca-carbonate content.
Higher de-carbonation also means higher weight loss in LOI, which
is greater in smaller particle sizes with higher active surfaces. We
suppose that S follows the same trend due to the sulfation process
and the formation of the ettringite phase, which, as shown in XRD
analysis, is present more in finer-sized grains. Most of the PTEs like
Cu, Pb, and Cr are negatively related to grain size. Of note, the
differences in the concentration of minor elements between plants
are within an order of magnitude and could be related to the
different waste inputs. Other elements, like Al, Fe, Mg, P, and
Cr, show little change between samples of different grain sizes.
An exception is observed in Torino MgO and Al2O3, which shows a
significant increase in the smaller-sized grains.

S and Cl (Figure 5) are present in the BA in considerable
quantities, causing metal erosion if they are used as
supplementary cementitious material in reinforced concrete (Ito
et al., 2006). In BA examined in this work, S and Cl range between
2,000 and 21,000 mg/kg. These two elements are positively
correlated in all incinerators and show an inverse correlation
with the grain size, as already pointed out by Alam et al. (2020),
suggesting that they are mostly present as weathering of the
products.

Principal component analysis (Supplementary Figure S1) was
carried out to study the element composition and grain size of the
BA from each incinerator and to seek the variability and trends for each
element.
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In the analysis of previous data on the Parma WtE plant,
Mantovani et al. (2021) found a relationship between CaO, LOI,
S, and Cl, which have an opposite variation with SiO2, grain size, and
litophile elements like Zr and Rb. This is also confirmed by PCA of
other incinerators, with Zn and Sn that, with the exception of
Piacenza, follow the LOI and S. Ni, Cr, and Pb do not follow one
of the two trends and do not show a definite grouping with other
PTEs. In Piacenza and Ferrara, Ni and Cr are oppositely related to
the second component; Pb is also unrelated with the aforementioned
elements, with the exception of Ferrara, where it correlates with S
and a possible grouping with As. More complex, non-linear
relationships are also observed.

For instance, Na2O in the larger grains is negatively related to Cl,
whereas when Cl exceeds 5,000 mg/kg, Na2O does not change with
the increase in Cl. Higher Na content is locked in the glass and high-

temperature minerals in the larger grains, whereas in the smaller
ones, Na becomesmore linked to Cl in chlorides, probably due to the
decomposition of the glasses by weathering (Figure 6). This will be
confirmed by further analysis of the leachates.

3.4 Thermogravimetric analyses

Thermogravimetric analysis shows a continuous weight
decrease with temperature for any grain size. The weight loss is
higher in the smaller grain sizes, where the mass loss at 800°C is
approximately 25%. For the larger grain size, the loss is about
5%–10%, and for the intermediate ones, it is approximately 15%.
An exception is PC, where the weight loss is similar for every grain
size (Figure 7).

FIGURE 3
Ranges observed for (A)major (g/100 g in oxides) and (B)minor (mg/kg in elements) element content of BA from the fiveWtE plants (different color)
examined. Orange dot lines represent the minimum-to-maximum range found in several literature sources and reported by Astrup et al. (2016).

FIGURE 4
Weighted average composition of the major (g/100 g in oxides) and minor (mg/kg in elements) elements for each WtE plant analyzed.
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The analysis of the first derivative shows few temperature ranges
where higher weight loss is present. A moderate (3%–4%) weight
loss occurs in the interval 50°C–100°C, which is likely ascribed to two
reactions: one at 50°–60°, likely due to surface water, and another just
above 100°C, related to the first dehydration of ettringite, with
further dehydration possibly revealed by the faint peaks at 250°C
and 350°C (Fridrichová et al., 2016).

The second loss is in the range of 1–2 wt% and appeared over the
range 250°C–450°C and a 4–7 wt% in the interval 620°C–760°C. The
250°C–450°C reaction is likely due to plastic combustion residue
(molecular decomposition), as suggested by Trifunovic et al. (2010),
while the 620°C–760°C loss is ascribable to the transformations
involving carbonate (de-carbonation) phases. The first mass loss at
approximately 100°C can be related to surface water.

In FE and FC, the de-carbonation loss is greater than that in the
other plants, which is consistent with XRD and XRF data that show a
higher carbonate content.

Despite the general shape of the TGA curves appearing
similar, some differences in particle size dimensions and
between plants are found. A peak at 450°C has been found
only in FE and FC BA. The peak is more apparent in the finer
portion, and it is likely due to the dehydration of portlandite
(Menéndez et al., 2012), which occurs between 450°C and 500°C.
Portlandite is present only in the two incinerators of FE and FC,
between 5 and 10 wt% in the finer portion and between 1% and
2% in the larger grains.

FIGURE 5
Correlation between S, Cl, and grain size for the five WTE plants
examined. The number reported is the Pearson’s correlation
coefficient while the diameter of the dot represents the grain size
dimension (not to scale).

FIGURE 6
Correlation between Na2O (g/100 g) and Cl (mg/kg) content for
each plant and in different grain sizes analyzed.

FIGURE 7
TGA (line) and DTG (dots) of three selected grain sizes (<0.063,
0.5–1 and 8–16 mm) of the five WtE plants.
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3.5 Leaching tests

Leaching tests were carried out on particles of sizes below 2 mm,
as XRF analyses showed that they are richer in PTE. The leaching
was performed on particles of different sizes, and their variability
was analyzed by PCA. The results are reported in Supplementary
Figure S2 and Supplementary Table S3.

PCA analysis shows that the two major components describe
more than 80% of the variability in all WtE plants. A number of ions,
such as Cl, K, Li, Na, and Cu, show an opposite trend with respect to
grain size, i.e., show higher leaching in smaller-sized samples. SO4

2-

follows Cl in TO, PR, PC, and FC. In FE and FC, the sulfates leached
are one order of magnitude less than those in other incinerators. Ni
and Cr follow Cl and sulfates in TO, PR, and PC, but not in FE and
FC. Pb does not follow a definite trend, with little change in grain
size. Al is leached in significant amounts only in TO, PR, and PC, but
not in FE and FC.

Marked differences in leaching behavior have been found
between the two different owner corporations: IREN for PR, PC,
and TO and HERA for FC and FE.

Although the leaching is generally higher in the smaller grain
size portion, a great difference, within one order of magnitude, is
found. Higher differences are observed between WtE plants.

With respect to a given particle size, the leaching of an element
has been compared to the total content in the bulk sample (from
XRF analysis) and calculated in percentage (all referred to as mg/kg
of material). The most released element is Cl, with a release
percentage of about 70–90%, which is higher in the finer fraction
(Figure 8; Figure 9, Supplementary Table S3). The extraction
efficiency in the smaller portion is almost twice compared to that
in the larger portion. In agreement with Alam et al. (2020), we
suggest that Cl is present in highly soluble salts, such as NaCl and
KCl, dispersed on the surface of the grains. This suggestion is
confirmed by the linear relationship found in leached Na + K

with Cl (Figure 9A), whereas such a relationship does not exist
in the sample composition determined by XRF as most Na and K are
likely caged within the amorphous and silicate structures. However,
the amount of chlorides in leachate is considerably greater than the
Na + K value (and not in a 1:1 ratio), suggesting that the release of Cl
is not only attributed to the dissolution of the Na/K salts. Therefore,
no diffraction peaks attributable to Na and KCl are found in XRD
analysis, suggesting that not all Cl is bound to Na and K in salts and
that a significant release of Cl may originate from the dissolution of
ettringite.

Therefore, the contribution of ettringite dissolution is probably
minor, due to the very similar ratio in Na + K/Cl in the five plants, in
spite of different amounts and solubilizations of ettringite
(Figure 10).

EDS analyses of the ashes from PR (Mantovani et al., 2021)
showed that Cl is often associated with silicate glassy phases. We
suggest therefore that chloride is mostly released by the dissolution
of weakly bonded Cl at the surface of the amorphous phases. This
would explain the higher leaching in smaller grains with a higher
surface.

All tests exceeded the legal limits for Cl (Legislative Decree 152/
06), suggesting that washing and selection of larger grains may be
combined to reduce Cl for correct reuse.

S shows a release, approximately 30% for PR, PC, and TO and
3% for FE and FC, with no dependence on the particle size. S is
present in the ettringite structure, which is observed in XRD in all
the plants, especially in FE and FC. However, the release of SO4

2- is
lower in the two HERA WtE plants, whereas Ca is higher
(Figure 9B). Moreover, Al is released by at least two orders of
magnitude less in HERA than in IREN plants. Another relevant
difference is that the measured pH in the leached IREN plants is
between 10 and 11, whereas in the HERA plants, it varies between
12 and 12.5. We suggest that in the HERA plants, the dissolution of
portlandite, which is absent in the IREN plants, gives rise to a basic

FIGURE 8
Percentage of released elements calculated using (Xbulk/Xlea)*100 for each WtE plant in the grain size <2 mm.
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environment, where ettringite is less prone to dissolution. In the
IREN plants, ettringite dissolves with sulfate and Al hydroxide
solubilization.

Other elements like Mg and Fe do not show significant leaching,
indicating that they are bonded in non-soluble oxide or silicate
structures.

The different mineralogy in IREN and HERA plants and the
consequent different leaching of major elements also have an effect
on minor elements. Minor elements are often present in solid
solutions within phases more or less prone to dissolution at
different pH, and the dissolution of the host phases also releases
the exsolved element. Therefore, the release of minor elements is

different in the different WtE plants, often by two orders of
magnitude. In some plants, the leaching could be above legal
limits, whereas in others it could not (Table 3). For instance,
sulfate and Cr are above regulatory limits only in IREN BA, but
Ba and Ni (with the exception of TO) are above regulatory limits
only in the HERA plants. Sr leaching is observed in high percentages
in FE and FC (10%–15% of the bulk) and less in the IREN plants
(4%–6% in TO and 1%–2% in PR and PC). A likely interpretation is
that Cr could have a significant concentration in ettringite, which is
dissolved in IREN plants, whereas Ba, Ni, and Sr could exchange
with Ca in a significant amount in portlandite, which is dissolved in
HERA plants.

FIGURE 9
Correlation between the leached Na+ + K+ vs. Cl− and SO4

2- vs. Ca2+ (mg/L).

FIGURE 10
Trend of Na+ + K+, Cl−, and Na + K/Cl in the leachate depending on the grain size (<2 mm) for the five WtE plants.
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TABLE 3 Leaching test results for elements subject to regulation for plants (d.lgs 156/2006). Red indicates concentrations exceeding legal limits.

Element Cl− SO4
2- F− PO4

3- Ba Cu Zn As Be Co Ni V Cd Cr Pb Se

Legal limit 100 mg/
l

250 mg/
l

1.5 mg/
l

2 mg/
l

1 mg/
l

0.05 mg/
l

3 mg/
l

50 ug/l 10 ug/l 250 ug/l 10 ug/l 250 ug/l 5 ug/l 50 ug/l 50 ug/l 10 ug/l

WtE
plant

Grain
size (mm)

mg/l ug/l

PR 0.063–0.2 703 438 0 0 0.04 0.12 0.06 0 0 0 8 2 0 458 6 17

PR 0.2–0.3 678 420 0 0 0.04 0.09 0.06 0 0 0 8 2 0 354 0 17

PR 0.3–0.5 463 321 0 0 0.04 0.07 0.06 0 0 0 7 2 0 248 2 13

PR 0.5–1 391 267 0 0 0.05 0.05 0.04 0 0 0 8 2 0 212 4 19

PR 1–2 319 303 1.0 0 0.04 0.04 0.05 0 0 0 4 2 0 198 2 8

PC 0.063–0.2 993 327 4.5 0 0.08 1.15 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 119 4 62

PC 0.2–0.3 887 315 0 0 0.06 1.17 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 105 2 56

PC 0.3–0.5 662 253 11.4 0 0.06 0.88 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 74 2 46

PC 0.5–1 547 236 3.0 8 0.08 0.95 0 0 0 0 38 2 0 75 59 32

PC 1–2 428 173 3.9 0 0.04 0.36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 31 0 34

TO 0.063–0.2 1,170 756 0 0 0.09 5.31 0.11 0 0 11 57 4 0 306 19 15

TO 0.2–0.3 855 677 0 0 0.08 4.08 0.06 0 0 6 44 6 0 229 17 11

TO 0.3–0.5 632 457 0 0 0.07 3.36 0 0 0 6 42 6 0 219 33 13

TO 0.5–1 574 438 4.6 0 0.07 3.39 0.07 0 0 4 40 8 0 171 15 13

TO 1–2 436 359 4.3 1 0.06 3.43 0.12 0 0 4 23 13 0 147 25 11

FE 0.063–0.2 1,064 59 1.8 0 5.53 0.53 0 0 0 0 15 6 0 6 44 21

FE 0.2–0.3 807 30 3.4 0 4.52 0.39 0 0 0 0 15 4 0 4 33 19

FE 0.3–0.5 741 42 7.7 0 2.95 0.36 0 0 0 0 16 2 0 6 33 14

FE 0.5–1 584 20 3.4 0 1.80 0.30 0 0 0 0 17 2 0 4 36 15

FE 1–2 528 18 6.4 0 1.45 0.32 0 0 0 0 15 2 0 11 29 13

FC 0.063–0.2 1,043 5 0 0 38.53 1.05 0 4 0 2 19 27 0 31 13 31

FC 0.2–0.3 919 15 4.6 0 37.32 0.89 0 2 0 2 17 15 0 27 13 20

FC 0.3–0.5 779 13 15.5 1 25.20 0.93 0 0 0 2 19 10 0 23 16 10
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Zn andMg are released only in the TO and PR plants, possibly in
relation to ettringite dissolution. In TO, the leaching of SO4, Co, Cu,
Mg, and Zn is higher than that in other plants, and in PC, B and Mo
show higher leaching. These differences, which are more than one
order of magnitude, look specific to a WtE plant, or at least to the
analyzed sampling from that plant.

Cu, Cr, and Ni are, among the PTEs, the most released in all
plants with values below 0.5%, except for TO, where Cu stands at
3%. On the other hand, the release of Ti, Pb, and Zn is relatively low
(<0.01%) and never exceeds law limits (Legislative Decree 152/06),
suggesting their presence in a non-soluble structure, like glass or
silicate minerals.

4 Conclusion

The bottom ashes from the WtE plants show an average
composition remarkably similar in major elements, just with
higher iron in TO and lower Si/higher LOI in PC. The chemical
composition of major and minor elements changes with grain size,
but within an order of magnitude and similarly in different plants.
The similar BA composition could be related to a similar waste
management approach in the area.

The mineralogy is different between HERA (FE and FC) and IREN
(TO, PR, and PC) BA. In the former, we have lower amorphous and
higher portlandite and ettringite, while in the latter, we do not have
portlandite and the amorphous phases are between 60% and 90%. This
affects leaching, which occurs in different basic environments: the
leachates show higher sulfate and Al in IREN plants and lower
sulfate and higher Ca in HERA plants. Leaching up to two orders of
magnitude lower in Ba and Sr and higher in Cr occurs in IREN. The
balance of Cl leaching shows that alkaline chlorides account for
approximately 30%–35% of the global Cl, a fraction that does not
show significant changes with grain size and betweenWtE plants, and is
similar to the findings by Alam et al. (2020).

For most elements, composition and leaching are size-
dependent but almost invariably within an order of
magnitude. Some elements, such as Cl, Zn, S, and the LOI,
decrease with grain size, but for other PTEs such as Ni, Cr,
Co, and Pb, this is not a rule. Leaching increases in smaller grains
for almost any element, but again within an order of magnitude,
whereas between WtE plants, we find higher variability in
leaching efficiency. From a circular economy perspective,
reuse of BA as a supplementary material in concrete is
possible: the presence of cement-related minerals such as
portlandite in FE and FC supports reuse in the concrete,
facilitating the setting and hardening reactions. However,
significant concentrations of Cl and S, especially in the finer
grain size, could be disadvantageous for cement application, and
a pre-treatment before application as cement binding could be
envisaged. Grain sorting could be useful in cases where the
leaching of the larger grain size falls below the legislative
limits of a given element, while the smaller grains do not,
such as Cr in PC and Cu in PR. It could be more profitable to
gain acquaintance with the mineralogical and chemical
dissolution behavior of the BA from a given plant, as the
differences in the leaching of minor elements look more
dependent on the mineralogy than grain size.TA
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